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FROM THE EDITOR ’S DESK

The Summer of ’89 is upon us.

Memoriesoftoumamentslonggone
and anticipationfor thoseupcoming

abound. This issue is somewhat ofan

experiment in format. What I have at-
tempted to do is to bring the top players

in the sport of Freestyle Disc play into
focus. The intent was to show everyone in
a positive light. If anyonefeels slighted by

anything within this issue, it is not on

purpose. My apologies beforehand. I also did
not intend to leave anybody out. There are

many players who arededicated to thesport and
I ’m sure thatI've left someoneout. Howeverldo

feel thatwhat I have drawn up should be viewed
as afun look at thepeople who makeup thesport of

Freestyle competition. The tournaments this year
appear similarto last year. The major tournaments

willbetheUS. Open in LaMiradaandtheFPA World
Championships in Santa Barbara California. One

major diflerence is the World FlyingDisc Federation
Championships will be held in London, England. I

encourageyou to show your support and attend what will
no doubt be the

tournament of theyear.
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SEPTEMBER 7th, 1989
Lssues; Judging updates, World Championship Results, Technical
comer. Percussion variation,Skippy Sez cartoon, Freestylediets
AND MORE

WE WANT A PICTUREOF YOU!
Your mug or one of your favorite local jammers would be much
appreciated for the FPA Forum. Also, if there is an event in your
area, no matter how small, send us informationand results.

ADVERTISERS
The FPA will be accepting advertising for their next issue. Quarter
page Ads (3.2S" X 5")willbe availablefor $25.

THANKS!
The FreestylePlayers Association is sponsored in part by Discraft
Products and Wham-O Manufacturing.These two disc manufactur-
ers have continually supported our organizationand otherorgan-
ized disc activities.When you consider products for your event that
will sell, consider those that "support the sport".



PERSONALITY I’R()FII.E
* g. rose *

Editor’s note: rose has been at the forefront of Women's Freestyle
since 1976. She was the original FPA Women’s Champion along
with Laura Engel in 1979. She has been very vocal and involved in
the Women’s division for her entire career. Even at a time when it
seemed thatno one was concerned, she helped bring thequality and
popularity back to the forefront of the sport She was also a driving
force behindthe Mixed division and withpartner Corey Basso
helped solidify it as a legitimatedivision in freestylecompetition.
We can see by the strong competition in this years’ FPA World
Championships the fruit of her efforts.

NAME: g rose
DATEOF BIRTH: 12/6/53
HEIGHT: 5'4"
WEIGHT: 113 (Competition weight)
PROFESSION: Travel Agent
YEARS PLAYING: 14
PARTNERS: Margaret Curtis, Skippy Jarnmer
PREFERRED SPIN: Clock
DISC: Skystyler
NAILS: Stacked Mod Nails
ADHESIONMETHOD:Barge Cement with Krazy Glue
INITIAL INFLUENCES:John Bird, Don Vaughn,Laura Engel,
Corey Basso, Cindy Birch
OTHER INTERESTS:Dance, Travel, Family
FAVORITESONG: The song my husband wrote for me “Electric
Rose”
FAVORITEMOVIE: Lost Boys, where I met my husband on the
set.
NOTABLETITLES: 1988 WFDF; 1980, 1984 Mixed FPA, 1979
FPA Womens (1st FPA title)
NOTABLEQUOTES:“I’ve never been much of a competitor, but
sharing the sport with others is somethingI’ve always enjoyed”.

“Being involved in Freestylehas given me a sense of accomplish-
ment that I may never have experienced in any otheractivity”.
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John says "Everyone’s invited". Bring your
friends for volleyball, sand castle building,
bikinicontest and more beachactivities.
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CO-OP
GOLF
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CONTACT: JOHN ’RAPPIN' HOUCK
(512)459-3322    



- TECHNICALCORNER -

BODYROLLS
Once again I’ll attempt to go over basics of an aspect of frees-

disc with the initial hand and then accepting it with theother.
The most common mistake people make is thatthe opposite arm
contracts instead of staying extended. Keep the arm stretched
out and the disc will roll on through.

get the initial hand (right for clock, left for counter) into position
to start the roll. That is by far and away the most difficult part of
the move. The hand should be inverted (palm facingout) and
slightly above the shoulder. The elbow should be slightly
crooked. Once you make contact with the disc, quickly turn and

MINNEAPOLIS CANCELLED

It is with great displeasure thatwe have to announce the cancellation
of the EPA event in Minneapolis, Minnesota. For the first time in
twelve years the event can not go off as scheduled. Promoters of the
Sky of Ten Frisbeecontest say a lackof support by the Aquatential
celebration has caused a decrease in the crowd and the financial
participation toward theevent. This was to be the thirdstop in a
series of live events supported with promotional funds from Wham-
0 Manufacturing.Funds now will be redirected to the three remain-
ing events includingadditional prize money for theWorld Champi-
onships in Santa Barbara, California.

throw theotherarm through it. Go slower if you want to catch
thedisc at theend of theback roll.

Invert rolls are the same as thebasic front roll. The only differ-
ence is you have to arch your back even more (hello abdomi-
nals). An invert roll is one where the disc rolls normally (for
example, clock chest roll) and then you do a 1/2 turn to roll the
disc upside down opposite spin (counter invert). You should be
underneaththe disc during the inverted chest roll.

Once you've mastered these rolls, try some variations.a Turbo
roll is one where the disc comes in with high spin, you push it
hard with the initial hand and the opposite hand adds some extra
zing at the end. This is akin to a purcussory maneuver. A 2 roll
is one where the disc is spinning at a low register and at the’ tail
end of the roll you add Zzzzz’s. A Calavarasroll is a jumping
chest or back roll. A CalavarasTurbo roll is

. . . well, you get
the idea. Anothergreat technique to work on is using the roll as a
set for a spinning catch. It's fun, looks great at summer parties
and is thoroughlyaddicting. So have fun! Invent Games! Flat
flip florps flaud.

PRYOR HENDRIX PASSING
GRIEVES THE FRISBEE WORLD

Pryor Hendrix, 31, and his wife, Jane, 30, died when the British
made Tri-Islanderplane crash-landedabout 2 p.m. Friday,May 5 in a
dense jungle in the Mexican state of Quintana Roo in the Yucatan
Peninsula. Several weeks beforePryor had won the 13thannual
Virginia FrisbeeChampionships, becomingtheonly player to win
the tournament three years in a row. He was nicknamed“Macmas-
ter,” in honor of his skillat changing the spin of theFrisbee in
midair. For all of us who knew Pryor, his free-spirit and everlasting
freeform attitude towards the sport will be withus always.



Editors Notes: The purpose ofthisForum is to let our readers and
membersexpress theirfeelings on thesport ofFreestyleDisc Play. We try
to publish each letter we receive, but sometimesspace restricts us. The
response lately has beenfantasticand the thoughugeneratedhere will
translate into changes in the way theFPA sea in guidelinesfor thesport.
We encourageyou to continue sending in letters andpictures about
activitiesin your area or ideas about thesport.

Dear FPA.

Howdy Folks! Some thoughts on Freestyle.
I couldn't help but have my feelings hurt a bit reading Stacy's letter

in your last issue. It seems thatsome players out in Californiamay be
unaware of the situation thatexists as far as Freestyleis concerned in most of
the other49 states. Tenyears ago, in Houston. Sat. and Sun. afternoons
there'd be 20 or so freestylers in thepark. now there areE. The few
players in town play now and then.once in a while. No one here travels to
the FPA Championships except myself. In the state there's one pair in Dallas
thatpractices a routine and travels. less players are competing at the local
level.

Which brings me to last summer's FPA Championships. I met a guy.
Mike Conway. I'd never even seen before. we decided to compete in Mixed
Pairs together. practicedsome co-ops etc. and jammed. We did well,
finishing 5thor 6thout of 16 teams. We had fun, too! In ten years of
freestyling.I've picked up partners many times and met some fine folks. I
truly admire a choreographed routine. but as far as it beingmore difficult is a
debatable point. I've seen choreographed routines with little risk. and
mediocre difficulty win tournaments. sure there's work involved. but there's
also work involved jamming out here in relative obscurity.

It's also not easy to meet someone at the tournament. practice a little
and hit your routine either. I also wonder how difficult a choreographed
routine that'sbeen done year after year, same people, is. So if you wish to
deduct difficultypoints, people such as myself might as well stay home. as I
see this as an insult, as Mike Reid said “freestyleis freestyle."

The fact thatpeople play with the same partners year after year,
don't travel to other parts of the country. and won't jam withothers beforeor

during a tournamentcause they'realways doing their routine. no interaction
and sharing withothers leads to stagnation in the sport.

It didn't used to be this way. As far as sponsors are concerned. the
more players and spectators the better.

Using rules to the benefitof certain groups does not encourage the
singleplayer to participate. From my experience. affiliatingwith a non-profit
organizationdraws in sponsors as well as benefitinggood causes. this is
essential to good sponsorship.

I'd like to see us have a freestylechampionship thathas lasted five
days. much like hacky-sackhas. Have a couple days of workshopsor classes,
(Stacycould teach choreography for example) this may interest new players
‘to show up to learn from the pros. Break the competition into threecategories
for an overall freestyleplacement.

1. A day of random pairs jamming. where players would bejudged
individually in theroutine. They would be encouraged to co-op if they wish.
but an irnprov jam to show creativity. :1 “go for it" approach.

2. Each freestylerwould be given a three minute time period. throws
would either be self generated or by a designated thrower. The object would
be to show as much ability,difficulty. and variety withthedisc in a desig-
nated time period. like compulsaries in skating althoughthe players wouldn't

I ‘DON’ MESSWITH MY THllMBER'
jamie Chantilesstands alone when it comes to Inverted thumbers
withmega spin.
 

3. Choreographed routines. either total or partial. four minutes in
length.routines judged as we do now.

The players would bejudged on a composite of these categories to
gain an over-all leader. It would be interesting. and fun. different from what
we now have. I'llenjoy reading comments on this. as I thinkit would bring
more interactionbetweenplayers and hopefully more interest.

Thank You. Carla Vargo
Houston, Texas

Dear Carla,
You have brought up some very validpoints. It seems clear thatthereare two

separate schools of thought i.e. I) Choreography and 2)lmprovisation.
Myfeeling is thattheyare bothpart of the sport and in so beingwillbe a

continual source ofdebatefor years to come. It is so difiicult to equate which
is harder: thecommitment to a predetermined set ofmoves or running the
risk ofhaving very littleplannedout. It certainly depends on the individual.
Actually what thewhole debate is about is appropriateness.People who live
outside ofareas thatare rich withfreestylefind it much tougher to organize a

routine with a comparableplayer becausethatpartner is invariablysomeone
thatyou meet at a tournament. On theotherhand, thesport offreestyleneeds
to grow and to bemore appealing to sponsorship, needs to be more profes-
sional. That in short is throughafinalsofbeautifullyperformed choreo-
graphed routines. So that is the nature ofthedilemma.Neither is right nor

wrong. It is up to theplayers to determine which is more appropriate. What
do you think?Let us Iatow!



Dear Fellow Freestylers.
I thinkwe need a clock, visible to all, during all freestyletourna-

ments to eliminate any needless confusion.
Also, to cut out lag-timebetweenroutines, we could incorporate

two sets of judges. To accomplishthis. we interweave open teams with
mixed teams and/or women teams.

Along with two sets of judges. a paid. knowledgeablenon-

competing head judge would be procured to oversee all judging procedures.
Someone like Jim Schmal would be ideal.

So after any freestyle finals are completed, thejudges and head
judge would convene to review theroutines under the objective scrutiny of
the video camera. Then, after reviewing theroutines, a vote would be taken
to determine the order of finishers.

Under this format, only one judge in each category would be
needed, thus a total, counting the head judge. of seven votes would be
recorded. Hence, there would beno ties, therewould be no lag-tirne between
routines. there would be less stress on theTournamentDirector or Head
Judge to procure qualifiedjudges, and there would be more fairness for the
players beingjudged.

And when it comes to judging. I believewe should not put so much
negative emphasis on drops. I believethatif a player is in full control and the
disc is fully in theplayer’s hand, but for whatever reason the clampers don't
clamp. a very minimal deduction should be recorded.

On the other hand, I feel thatconstant. time-consuming,spin-adding
bashes should bejudged as a ‘the’. In which case points should be deducted
in bothpresentation as well as difficulty.

As a matter of choice
. . .

I sure wish theplayers could decide
whether they want to feature a twosome or a threesomeroutine. This
threesomeonly business is not the essence of Estyle. The players should be
1 to decide.

Also, I'm not keen on preliminary seeding. After the freestyle
pools are determined for equity, I say draw names out of a hat to determine
seeding order.

And when it comes to talkingdisc play, I feel it's so much more

down-home to say we're playing frisbee. than to be so overly conscious and
qualify every time with, “We're playing Frisbee-disc."

And when it comes to comeback-playersacknowledgement,I sure

thinkMargaret Curtis should get some ink. It's great to have you back,
Margaret!

And finally,when it comes to reaching the state of timeless.
nirvanic magic through the freestyledance. whether the disc be Wham-O or

Skystyler- the music Kennedys or Country - the players crash and burn jam-
mers or smoothand clean stylers - the£1 is simply throughpositive, loving
enthusiasm. So let's jam!
Random thoughts and ideas by Tom Gleason

Dear Tom,
You have obviously been thinkingduring theoffseason. A lot ofwhat you
said is innovative. In short thestandardformatfor change in thesport of
Freestyleis tofind a tournament (offseason) and do some experiments. Of
course that is easier said thandone. So consider the seed planted in the
mentalpasture of life (I'm getting carried away). So organizers, what do you
thinkabout some of these ideas?
Anothernote which you touched on is Margaret Curtis. Maggie has beenone

of the top women'splayersfor quite some time. As is the case witha lot of
people, reality steps in and energies arefocused in areas awayfromfreestyle.
Margaret has beenplaying the best disc ofher life recently and thesport is
most happy to have her back in action. Some aspects ofyour letter can be
taken into consideration immediately.Repetitive bashing breaksflow, does
not have variety,and decreases consecutivenessfor difficulty.for competitive
purposes a decision to have bothpairs and threesomesas events was

necessary to accomodatejudging. The tournamentdirectorsarefree to choose
which event they want to hold. The players, as always, are free to decide
which events to compete in.

Hey FPA staff!

Nineteen eighty -eight was an interesting year for me. In February I
paired up with Rick Neil to win theOklahomaIndoor State Championship in
Freestyle. In July I was awarded the sports achievementaward (for my
Freestyleactivities)at my 10 year high school reunion (What a shock! Who,
me?) The next day at thereunion picnic I noticed a guy delaying a sky blue
52B mold Frisbee®,so I grabbedmy jam plastic and jam box and walked
over to him and introduced myself. His name was Shawn O'Connell. I
kicked on the tunes and we treated our graduating class to an impromptu jam
session. Since he lives in Tulsa and is a clockster (like me) we started
workingon a routine. We appeared at theTulsa County Parksbooth at the
Tulsa State Fair. along withRick Neil. a great flyingdisc event promoter in
this area. Later in October. Shawn and I (as the Rhino Bros. Jam Team) took
second place in Freestyleat theOklahoma State Championships. Winter kind
of slowed our freestyling,but I thinkwarm weather is finallyhere to stay for
a while. so it's back to practicingto get ready for a Tulsa Drillerspre-garne
show (semi-pro AA baseball—-see newspaper copy). thanksagain to Rick
Neil.

I received my winter issue of the FPA Forum several weeks ago. I
would have sent my dues earlier, butl was saving to buy a shirt and jam stock
also. I told Shawn about the FPA and what it means to freestylers. You
should be receiving his dues any day now.

I would not like to take this opportunity to ask some questions you may
have answers to.

1. Is there a judging system for thoseof us who are not Californian or

Coloradoan? I'm talking about a judging system for freestylerswho have
never beenjudged before and are not near thecaliberof U.S. Open and FPA
World's winners. Somethingsystematic yet simple. where thejudge can

spend more time watching the contestants (judging the contestants) than
figuring and writing a bazillionnumbersdown. Basic and functional. that's
what we need. If you know of such a system, let me know. OtherwiseI'll
devise my own system and let you guys polish it.

2. Any chance the general freestylingpublic will see a video‘explain—
ing the tenninology of the names of freestylemoves? Craig ‘Sjmoris Bggd
Catch and I brow book is a big help. but like they say. a picture is worth a

thousandwords, and a moving picture is worth several million. In the next
issue of the FPA Forum you could poll the membershipand see what kind of
a response you'd get. What a great instructional video t_h_a_t would be!

Thanks in advance for your time and consideration in answering as

many of my questions as you can.

My hat's off to everyone at the FPA staff and the contributors who
helped make the Feb. '89 winter issue one thatdrove home a lot of excellent
points. I feel very comfortable supporting an association thatstill cares about
novices and amateurs. I love reading the Forum. It broadens my horizons.
bothperforrnancewise and thinkingwise. Keep up the great work.
Gotta close for now. Will send freestyleevent pics and results as I get them.
Enjoy the summer!

Keeping the FreestyleForce alive in Oklahoma,
Steve Ward
Rhino Bros. Jam Team
(918) 250-1120

Dear Rhino Bros. Jam Team
Right on guys!! Freestyleis thrivingin Oklahoma. This is what thesport is all
about. Hooking up with others and getting involved. This is after all a grass
roots sport. In direct response to your questions.
1) We are working on a simplerjudging system butfor your purposes try
using a ranking system or a ranking category system. (Diff: Pres, Exec)
Ifyou have any ideas then let us Imow.
2) The only thing in theworks at thistime is a "BeachFreestyle" video. Look
for it next year at thistime.



May 4. 1989

Dear Bill,

Call me scumbag, uncaring, stuckup. forgetful . . .pitiful!! There is no

excuse for not getting you a letter sooner. Of all coincidences. a guy you met
from Rochester a few weeks ago in Colorado named Steve (I used to play
ultimate withhim) ran into me in Ithacaover the weekend. He told me your
message - thatmy name was mud and thatyou would remove the bust of me
in the FPA hall of fame and all of that.

I deserve it and more. I a.m so impressed with all thatyou have done to keep
the FPA going. I hear that freestyle is alive and well, and as hot (or hotter) as

ever. A lot of the credit goes to you. We were very pleased to receive your
FPA “c are package"with the newsletters and discs. Enclosed you will find
our check for membershipfees.

Michele and I have been keeping very busy - we have three sons. Matthew
(age 5), Paul (2 1/2) and Stephen (1). They all play frisbee, and every other
sport you can imagine.

My freestyle is limited to playing on the beachesof the places I go to on

businesses. or on vacationwith the family. My job requires me to travel quite
a bit, both in the U.S. and abroad. I therefore get the chance regularly to play
on beaches in Europe. Florida and elsewhere.

Michele and I also play ultimate in the summer and fall leagues in Rochester.
You would be amazed at how many people play in these leagues - hundredsll
While living in EnglandI picked up a new sport that I play semi serious now -

squash. It's a very demanding game, and it suits me well because it gives you
a great workout in a minimum amount of time.

Michele and I will be in Colorado for a week during July - probably from July
22 through 30. The second half of the week will be consumed with a business
meeting in Aspen, but we hope to visit some friends during the early part of
the week. Please let me lcnow if you will be in Fort Collins during that week.
We would love to come up for a day and see you, your new wife (?) and the
store. I hear the store is even more fantastic than when I last saw it in the
early 80's.

I will do my best to keep in regular contact - I hope to appear sometime this
summer in disguise at one of the FPA tournaments and take some videos. I
then will retum to Rochester to secretly study them and plot my comebackto
the pinnacleof freestylecoolness.

Our best and warmest regards. Hope to see you in July . . .

Dave Marini

 

Dear Dave,
Suflice it to say thatyou have beengone but not forgotten. Everybody in the3
dimensionaluniverse knows thatyou were theoriginalgnarley rad-master.
Please note thatyou too willbe under constant video surveillance.
For the record - Dave Marini was thefounder of theFreestylePlayers
Association in 1979. He put many hours ofdedicated time and energy into
making sure the tradition was continued in a sport which he helped pioneer.
Those days ofCorea/MariniandJewell/Marini winning all the big ones may
be overfor now, but theirspirit ofplay is alive in all of us.

ThanksDave!

May 10. 1989

Dear F.P.A..

Enclosed you will find many photos of recent events here in
Gainesville.Florida. There was the Ultimate Frostbreaker held March 18th
which drew teams from as far west as Texas and as far north as New York
and Boston. About 20 teams in all and approximately7 just from Florida.

Next was the Hacky-sac/FrisbeeFestival April22nd. This was my
2nd Festival and everyone told me that it was much better this year. We had
a better field and weatherthan last year. There were fewer instructors but
more of an audience. Therefore. the instructors present worked harder but
also felt more needed.

Then there was the GainesvilleDisc Golf Open. I'm mentioning this
and the Ultimate becausesome hot januners are always present at any Disc
event. After the first day of theGolfTourney about five people, including
myself, got togetherto do some freestyle. We really got hot becausesomeone

showed up with a video camera and filmedus for about a half-hour. I
managed to get a copy.

The only othernews I have is thatI will be teaching a course in
Frisbee through a local community college in the fall. This will be the third
time I have done this and I look forward to lots of ftm as well as sgiflfggfl
flow!!!

Please feel free to use any photo(s) and I look forward to my next

(and every) issue of FLA. Egrum.

Sincerely Yours (in the flow),

Doug "Ridge" Smith

Dear Ridge,
Thanksfor the report. Keep up thegood work.

i]@@ $@[l{|E@U]fl.E GD? EWE[l]'U'$
DATE EVENT

June 25-July 2 U.S. Open La Mirada, CA
July 6-8 11th Annual FPA Championships Santa Barbara, CA
July 15-16 Minneapolis, MN CANCELLED
August 5-6 Aquafest, Beach party Weekend Austin, Texas
August 13 New York City
September California State Championships
September23-24 Colorado State Championships
October 21-22 TexasState Championships
November ArizonaState Championships

NTAT
 

DAN MANGONE (714) 522-2202
JOHN BROOKS (805) 563-4383
CANCELLED
JOHN HOUCK (512)459-3322
MARK DANNA (212)662-0391
KEVIN GIVENS (408)479-4460
BILLWRIGHT (303) 484-6932
JOHN HOUCK (512)459-3322
MIKE HUGHES



Dear Kevin/Bill,

Here comes a life sign from theEasternWorldhemisphere! Things are fine, but
we're getting bored of hearing the sound of the disc hitting the gym floor!
Anyway it is with a lot of inspiration we play thinkingabout last summer's
breathtaking‘tourneys' and theonecomingup in Englandthissummer. We hope
thatthere'llbe some players coming from America.

I got a very positive feeling whenl read thelatest Forum. Thecontent in general
was really good and it reflected the intensive season of 1988. The part thatwas

appreciatingwas the ‘letters to theeditor‘ and thecontributionsdiscussing topics
concerning FPA and its future. I'm personally of the opinion that the develop-
ment of our sport and FPA's role thereby is one of the most important ones to
discuss. More people need to participate in thework for thefuture of the sport.
Another idea concerns the planning of goals and activities for achieving the
former. (Below is an input concerning the future of our sport — hopefully
somethingfor the ‘letters to the editor’ department.

‘The future of the sport freestyle?’
The disc-sport and especially freestyleis a very young one. Althoughit's been
around approximately 15 years (first nail—delay) it carries some of the best
qualities a sport can have. Despite thosequalities it is difficult for a new sport
as for a new product to get established on themarketand develop. A model used
for analyzingaproduct is theproduct life-cyclewhichdescribesthestages aprod-
uct passes from ‘birth’ to ‘death.’ There are many differences betweenthe two
though - theone thatproducts usually receives more financialsupport is theone
of greatest importance. Also companies have the ability to compare with
previous product-releases and theycan afford to drop dogs (unprofitproducts).
Compared to the sport and freestyleone hopes thatwe'll never have to face a

‘drop situation.’ Concerning the financial support one can't deny that the sport
has received andreceives such andthatthisis certainlyof importance. Personally
Ibelievethatthefinancialaspect isn't thesolutionto everything. I'm not saying
thatwe should abstain from trying to get e.g. sponsors, but I reckon thatwe have
to relyprimarilyon our own resources to create our future. So far, frommy point
of View anyway. there has been a few people who have done what FPA's
accomplished. Thanks for carrying the yoke - Dave, Bill. Kevin, etc.

What can be done to improve theworkof theFPA and provide a frame for the
sport's growthapproaching the upcoming century. It is of importance thatthe
board of FPA (theWFDF elected) could try to make some strategic planning
about how the Association could work and also establish some goals and main
activities for working toward those goals. Something might come out of an

attempt to try to collaboratewiththeotherplayerorganization(UPA,PDGA). By
mnning freestyle tournaments parallel with their tournaments we could attract
new players and get some exhibition. Another essential organization is the
WFDF which includes the national associations and the player organizations.
WFDF could be the most important body in the sport's future goal of getting
established among theother ‘approved sports.‘ FPA has apossibilityof making
proposals to WFDF and also ‘harvest’ from WFDF's work especially in the
future to come.

Probably themost important topic for the sport's future concerns therecruiting
of new players. There are many ‘recipes’ for doing this e.g. local tutoring in
schools or setting up a noviceprogram in one's club. Anotheropportunity exists
with the tournaments which could include novice-instructions as well as the
spreading of informationin general. The idea ofrunning an amateurdivision or

having a random division (e.g. two levels of players in each pair are ways of
decreasing the otherwise stressing competitive atmosphere.
hi my opinion thereis a lackofmaterialconcerninghow to playdisc and freestyle
especially. Such material could beessential for a novice who wants to improve
as a player on his own (he might be living far away from other players).

Personally I rememberedthat books like “Frisbee by the Masters" and “The
Frisbee Players Handbook" was a certain help for the development. I thinkit
would bepositive to be able to offer a ‘good book‘ as a complement to videos,
which undoubtedlyis thebestmedia for explaining theart ofplaying. This type
ofmaterial (bookand video) could beavailablefor a ‘fair—price' from FPA. The
most ideal situation is when thematerial is combinedwithtutoring. About the
videos therecould maybedifferent levelsof play on those and in some way can

follow parallel to a book. Otherparts who could beinterested in cooperating in
doing this are the disc companies and theWFDF.

The aim withthis article hasn't been to criticize the FPA and theway it works.
What concerns thegreateffort of thefew FPA-workersone can't more thanpray
thattheycarry on becausetheyare essential for our existence. In general I guess
more people need to take theirresponsibilityand participate in thegrowthofour

sport. Moreparticipationis a key for creating a future whichcontains botha large
numberofplayersand a good atmosphereamong those. Let's hope thatwe'llface
that in the future to come.

Hope to see someofyou in Englandat theWFDFworld's thisupcomingsummer.

In trust we jam!
Jan Ekman
Uppsala, Sweden

RIGHT ON JAN!

It's good to hear that thefeeling is universal. We have heard it several times
before, but it never hurts to reirqbrce the idea that we have to start at the
beginners level to build our sport. Grass roots programs to encourage more

participation aregoing onallovertheworld. Maybeit is timetostartone inyour
location? Theframe workfor theorganizationis all thereand it willtake time
to develope to itsfullest. Kevin is currentlyworkingon a bookfor informational
andeducationalpurposes. FreestyleFrisbeeis so esoteric thatit takes someone

like Kevin toput it together.We hope to add thatto our list ofmaterialby Winter
1990. Disc sports are on therise world wide and I thinkour timing is 'right on‘

Dear FPA.

It is withgreat concern thatI address the ongoing battle about stylesof
play and how to judge them.

Having been a competitor in this sport since 1978, I feel thatI have
encompassed the full spectrum of the tournament experience. from com-

pletely spontaneous to totally choreographed routines. I've had my share of
success (and failure)using each.

.

There are points to be made on several levels of discussion. so let's
start with the basic. SHOULD INJURY POTENTIALMOVES BE PENAL-
IZED? My answer to this is an emphaticNO! We risk injury withevery
single movement of our bodies throughoutour lives. Where does one draw
the line? At what level of risk do we deem inaprxorxiate? Who determines
that level? In fact, an argument can be made for just the opposite. Shouldn't
a high injury potential move be inherently more difficult than a non-injury
potential move? Isn't the additional stress—bothmental and physical—wonh
additionaldifficultypoints? My answer to this is an emphatic NO! Difficulty
should measure the inter—relationship of disc and body throughtime and
space, not the potential consequences of that inter-relationship. In the final
analysis. Injury-potentialplay should beneitherrewarded nor discouraged It
is merely a particular styleof play thatsome may choose to showcase during
their routine.

Which brings me to my next topic of discussion. Stylesof Play. One of
the most overlooked aspects of this area, is the level of EXCITEMENT
generated by a team during theirperfonnance. Excitement isn't even factored
in our judging system. yet is indispensable to every superior freestyle

I. , _ _,,
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performance. Perhaps we should substitute Excitement for Style in Presenta-
tion? Spontaneous routines, are by definition. exciting. Since not even the
participants know what will happen next, the elementof theunlmown
becomesvery exciting. The problem is, 9 times out of 10 the level of play is
way below the standard of excellence sought after by our judging system.
One can achievea high degree of excellence more consistently withcomplete
choreographed routines. In simpler temas, 3 people jamming their 5 minutes
away is exciting (especially if they catch) but to me is nowhere near as

exciting as watching 3 people performing an orchestrated series of moves

building to a musical crescendo (except when they don't catch). But
choreography is a two-edged sword. The art of freestyle is one that is
affected very heavilyby the environment. The size of the playing area, the
consistency of the wind, the temperature. therotational speed and angleof the
disc are all constantly changing. one must spontaneouslyreact in order to
achievesuccess. A choreographed routine thatdoes not take this into account
will be doomed to failure at some point.

Moving on, shouldn't a superior freestyleperformance encompass a

mastery of all stylesof play? Does a team thatshowcases only one or two
stylesduring their routine indicate a weakness and should bejudged accord-
ingly?

I've also spotted some flaws in thejudging system, thatcould be
addressed. EXECUTION: Which team executed better? Team A has 5
drops in 20 exchanges. Team B has 8 drops in 40 exchanges. Our present
system has Team A beatingTeam B by almost a full point. YetTeam B
successfully executed 80%, Team A ONLY 75%. Shouldn't execution be the
ratio of catches to exchanges? Difficulty - should basic components be
standardized in temts of numerical value? Why is one person's walkover a 5
on one sheet only a 3 on another’? And whatever happened to consecutivity
as a factor in determining relative difficulty?

PRESENTATION: There has been an obvious flaw thatmore and
more teams have taken advantage of (including myself). It has to do with
stoppages of play during theirroutine, known as the Dramatic Pause.
Dramaticpauses are great for establishing pacing and showmanship, while
lowering your exchange rate and therefore total drop count whilebeing
rewarded in Presentation under musical choreography. Difficulty isn't
measured.

How much is too much? If I can kill20% of my routine time by not
even freestyling,be directly rewarded in Presentation for it, indirectly

 

rewarded in Execution for it and not be penalized in difficulty for it, thiskind
of defeats thepurpose of Freestyling,doesn't it?

In conclusion, we are all drawn togetherby this art fonn. In order to
insure its survival, we must all do certain things: 1) Pay your FPA dues. 2)Go
to and compete in as many freestyletournaments as humanlypossible. 3)
Judge fairly and impartially as possible, 4) Run your own Tournament. 5)
Adopt a novice jarnrner and teach them the tricks of the same. The future of
the game we love is in our hands, thenext three years are critical to our

survival. Looking forward to seeing and hearing form all of you. May all
your ZZZs be big ones.

Sincerely,
Peter Laubert

Dear Pete,
You have brought up some very interestingpoints. Most ofyour letter
requires no responsefrom the FPA as much as it does inputfrom theplayers.
Shoitld injurypotential moves bepenalized?The obviousproblem is
determining what is "injury potential"? One persons injury potential is
anothers time in thesun. Your Examples are great!
Should Excitement be calibrated into thepresentationformula?
Most certainly it is intended to in thecurrent system, but sometimes we take
thingstoo specificallyandfailto get thatescence ofenergy thatwas

generated in routines afew years back. The disc is meant toflyStagnation in
play takes away everthingthe disc was meantfor.
Should multiple styles (tempo changes, stylechanges etc.) be rewarded?
Hopefully theyare, tvariation in style is somethingthattakes great talent and
practice, bothas a player and as a judge to discover the difference.
Does execution need to be a ratio ofexchanges?
I thinkit is a great idea becausethosewho want to have long drawn out
combos can and usually maintain less drops and a higher ratio, thosethatgo
for mega catches can thenbegiven a one or two drop atension to maintain
thesame high ratio. Catches are themost exciting elementofa combination
when thevariety is there. We do not want to encourage or discourage a

particularstyleofplay to accomodatethejudging system.
Shouldpresentationjudges penalizea teamfor DramaticPauses?
Again, I thinkthis is already covered in our current system it is only a matter

ofopinion as to how drasticallyit effects a given routine. Differences in
opinion are importantfor a balancedjudging analysis.
Let us know.

TOURNAMENTRESULTS
in the finals. However thenewly formed "Art of

WINTERTTMEOPEN Disc" i.e. Rick Castiglia, Dave Schillerand Joel __—W0MEN'5
PASADENA!CA Rogers left little doubt whileputting togetherback

_

to back routines thathave already established them
.
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The 11thAnnual Wintertime Open was held at as the team to beat this yea,_ This was me Vefy Bekken, Graves
Oak Grove Park on Feb 19th.
Quality freestylehas always been a tradition at this
long running tournament and this year was

certainly no exception. This was also a sort of
preview of the upcoming season and it's always
interesting to see new combinationsof players. execution
There was a women's division for the first time in
the tournaments’ history. Taking the first title was opEN
theresurgent team of Margaret Curtis and g. rose.
This team is showing plans of bigger and better
things and should have a good season ahead of
them. Second place went to the new team of Amy
Bekken and Arm Graves while theThird spot went
to Lori Garcia and Bethany Porter. Lori's play
continues to improve as does her confidence.

Zeff. Smits

Jammer, Leitner
Laubert,Reid, Burris

The Open Division was hotly contested and had
some tremendous freestylefrom each of the teams

first FPA win for Joel Rogers and apparently not
the last. Second went to the ever improving team
of Dave Zeff and Richie Smits. Third went to the
MillerLite team who put together a nearly
flawlessroutine thatreceived three9.9's in

Castiglia, Schiller,Rogers

Sullivan, Broderson, Bailey
Gleason, Adler, D. Carnernesi

L. Garcia, Porter

1989 WORLD BEACH CARLSBERG
BEER FRISBEE CHAMPIONSHIPS

Have you ever dreamed of Freestylingon
the beachon a cloudless, 72 degree day at low
tide? Having thousandsof people there to watch
you play? With PrizeMoney? That dream came

true for the players at the 1989 WORLD BEACH
CARLSBERG BEER FREESTYLECHAMPION-
SHIPS!!! Braving ruinous traffic, theplayers
arrived at San Diego's Mission Beach to be
greeted with a players packet, witha twist, thedisc
in thepacketcould be used to win an additional
$200. What followed was a day of glorious



SLQLQE
Rose and Maggie Curtis for a short program on the

jamming’ a gem pan), (been pool and jacuzzi) 1) Schiller/Castiglia/Rogers event. Don Fogal and Tom Gleasonput together a

thatnight, followed by another glorious day of 2) JeW¢u/GiV°n5/Imperiale 5°1id ’°“fi"° ‘° finish ms‘ in °p°" Pairs‘ Bmh

jamming, otherwise known as the Finals. After 3) S“11iV3n/Bail‘-W/B1'°d°1'5°“ Playe“ have been a’°““d f°' ”1°"3 am“ and

the sand had settled. the All Star panel of judges 4) Zeff/Smits/Bell kn°W What it takes 1° be CNS‘? and Win an FPA

dclermined mesa 1-esu1tS_ 5) Anderson/Dow/Carrero event. In Mixed Pairs Maggie Curtis teamed up
6) Garcia/Garcia/Gmves withrollrnonster Randy Silvey to entertain the

judges into first place. At one point Maggie ate

CARLSBERG CHALLENGE WINNERS dirt attempting a gnarlygitis. and Rand)’ 50"» Of

M1 Anderson/Casfiglia crawled over her on the ground to retrieve the
Schiller/Casliglia/Rogers disc- a cute and thoroughlyenjoyablemoment.

1) Anderson/Castiglia .

2) Zeff/Curtis “"5

3) Jewell/Carrero VANCOUVER,BRITISH COLUMBIA 15‘ G‘°"5°“ ’ F981‘
4) Dow/Schiller 2nd Rose I Curtis

5) R0855/Bekkm Although the event was rained upon the general 3rd Brown /Bersen
4th Burris / Kessler5) Be“/G““’°5 response was good. Those fantastic Canadians

. .

7) Lallbefl/Poflef always seem to provide great entertainment for the  s.]
3) Gafcia/Garcia disc world. This was number two in the sponsored 51 mus] I Vey

2nd Fogal / Fogal
3rd Rose / Fisher
4th Burris / Graves

events by Wham-O manufacturing.Joe Fisher
took his expertise to theNorth West and did a

great job bringing the players together. while Ross
Lapper of the B.C. FlyingDisc Club organized the
event. Strong coverage was received from
Canada's version of E.S.P.N. called The Total
Sports Network (T.S.N.). They interviewed both

Those flyingMillerLite boys are hc${6}{"E1§é trail of a major title. Dave Bailey,Dan Sullivan,and Dave Broderson
routinely fly,flip, and gnarl theirway to some exciting presentations.
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WHAM-O’S
SUPPORT GIVES FPA A LIFT

Wham-O Manufacturingsrecent investment in the FPA has been a
tremendous boost to theorganizaion. Memberships for the year are
already greater thatany of the past three seasons. Freestylersnew
and old are coming to the realization thatif we want the scene to
continue we must support a central organization.
Four tournaments will benfefitfrom the sponsorship includingThe
World Championships in Santa Barbara. The Worlds will boast a
$2,000 purse, whileeach of the otherevents will get $750 each to
add to whatever prize money theevent can raise on its own. The
FPA requires that theentire sponsorship money which is funeled
through the FreestylePlayers Association goes towards prize money.
This way thebenefit is spread amungst all participating players. The
FPA has also spread the money across thecountry more than Wham-
O’s traditional breakdown of sponsorship money. Events will be held
in Texas,Santa Barbara, San Diego, and New York City. Money was
also slated to go to Minnesota for the Annual Sky of 10,0()0 Frisbee
contest, but the event was cancelled due to lackof support by the
Aquatential promotions organization. In the past, Wham-O’s
freestylesupport has been concentrated in the Southern California
area.

Wham-O redirected their sponsorship efforts in order to take the
weight off their shoulders for deciding which freestyleevents were
deserving of the money and most importantly to give the FPA a shot
in the arm.

 

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP
TO BE HELD IN

SANTA BARBARA, CALIFORNIA
Santa Barbara will host the llthAnnual FreestylePlayers Associa-
tion World Championshps on July 6, 7 & 8th at the infamous Palm
Parkplaying fields. this years‘ event will feature Sammy Ferrans the
World Distance record holder, Kite Professionals,Rocket Hoskins
and the Canine Comets, a private Cmise Ship for the competitiors
and Guests, a free day on Sunday the 9th,and $2,000 guaranteed
prize money! This year will be awesome! Entry Fee is $50 for all
players, and the divisions will be Open, Mixed, CO-OP, and Wom-
ens’. Come and play where themountains meet the sea. The world
Championships is brought to you by Bud Light, Uptime Nutritional
Supplement, 99.9 KTYDFM, Eagle Products, Santa Barbara Cellular
Systems, and Wham-O the first name in flyingdiscs.
For more informationcontact:

Crazy John Brooks 1812 Chapala St. Suite "C"
Santa Barbara, CA 93101
(805) 563-4383

Let’s Jam

 
Rumors that Innova was planningto put nearly $100,00 into promo-
tion of the sport of flyingdisc play were diffused when it was
reported tha the cost of their lawsuit involving Lightning’s Steve
Howle may run in the six figures. It was also reported thattheyare
considering action against theirdealers for selling other manufactur-
ers discs as well. GOSH

Gallery Magazine stars Steve Hubbard and Rick Castigliawere
reportedly seen taping theirnew video on BlacksBeach.

Julie Hinklewas the lovely lady featured on thecover of theWinter
FPA Forum.

11

It’s getting late to make plans for theWFDF championships at the
University of Essex in Colchester. England. Charlie Langdon-Mead is
heading up the program and will undoubtedlyput on one hell of a
contest and party. The tournament is an overall fonnat and will take
placeJuly 24-29, 1989. Contact: BrookfieldHouse, 261 Mary Street,
Balsall Heath,Birmingham B12 9RW, England

Announcing: FlyingDisc Competition
The Copetition will be held at Stone Mountain Parkduring the month
of September.For additional informationcall" Buddy Reed, Gwinnett
Parksand Recreation, (404) 822-5151 or Andy Wesche,
(404)381-1000Lets all remember,to keep ‘em spinnin, you have to
pay your FPA dues!

Does anybody have facilitiesto record video tapes? The FPA gets a
zillionrequests for video footage of tournaments. It is a great way to
leam and could be very valuable. Here's one name to start with:
Ross Kuehue, PO Box 3118, Beverly,MA 01915

.
Ross is interested

in tapes if you have anything.



PRESEASON PERSPECTIVE
Thefollowing is a preseason perspective of
the state of the art in FreestyleDisc. This is
one person's perspective. In is in no way
intended to degrade an individualor their
talents. It is simply an informed insiders’ view
into thesport and it's players.

CO-OP DIVISION

[21 YISION OVERVIEW:This is a year of
changes for thedivision. The Hudoklin dominated
80's may be in for a transition period as several
players are breaking into the top ranks. This
makes for some of the most unpredictable
outcomes.

Team Name:"Art of Disc"
Members: Rick Castiglia, Dave Schiller, Joel
Rogers.
Home Base: San Diego, CA
This is a new team for this season and much will
be expected of them after some brilliantplay at
the Wintertirne Open and San Diego Beach
Tourney. The focal point of the team is long time
veteran of the FPA Tour Rick Castigliawho has
more World Titles than anyone this side of Joey
Hudoklin. Ricks’ strengths are as follows 1)
ImmaculateFootwork 2) State of the art
technology. 3) He is also extremelycompetitive.
Rick is a tremendous natural athleteand has the
abilityto focus in when he needs to. 4) Experi-
ence. Rick rxobably has the most experience in
the sport as anyone. He has no real weakness,
except for an occasional lcnee problem. The
season hasn't even begun yet and he is already
poised to be the FPA player of the year.
Dave Schiller. Dave is stillquite young and has a
lot of years ahead of him. His strengths are 1) His
strength. He a highly conditionedathletewith two
"Turbo Player of the Year"awards to his credit.
2)Technology.Dave is at the forefront of
“Nueronics" and assorted other innovations.The
only thingmissing in Dave's game is experience
which will certainly come in time. Dave has all
the qualities of a Champion and should be a
leader in the sport for quite some time.
The thirdpartner is Joel Rogers. Joel is another
San Diego imagery. He brings a great deal of
promise as well as technical skill.His strengths
are his abilityto combinedifferent styles and
blend theminto one that is uniquely his own. His
only real weakness is a certain lackof confidence.
But after two nearlyperfect rounds in the
Wintertime Open. and strong play at the San
Diego Beach Tourney this should be a thingof the
past.
Overall View: This should be the team to beat this
year. They all live withinclose proximity to one

Big Wins at Oak Grove and San Diego are one

thingbut a win at the U.S. Open is somethingelse.

Team Name: Sideout
Members: Kevin Givens, John Jewell, Larry
Irnperiale
Home Base: San Diego/SantaCnrz

The cornerstone of this team is Difficulty.They
don't even txetend to be anythingelse. What this
results in is some brilliantplay and at times some
ill timed drops. But when they hit, theyhit big.
This team returns for anotheryear withone

change, Larry Irnperiale in theplaceof the injured
Tom Leitner. Kevin and John have been compet-
ing together for 10 years so they know each others
style to a T. Kevin was one of Larry's original
mentors so they have a similarstyle. JJ and Larry
are unique in that they both have the same

approach to disc play . .
.all out.

Skippy is the mainstay of the threesometeam. He
has been competing for 13 seasons, is still in great
shape and he has a tan. His strengths are his
footwork, intense concent:ration and a st.rong com-

petitive streak. His weaknesses are a limited reper-
toire withcotmter. At 34 he can't wear out the
entire tournament like he used to just so he can
win. However, the original Turbo King can still
explode and seems to do better when in the
position of underdog.
John Jewell. Here is another legend in the sport.
He has been state of the art for so long you could
carbon date it. He is kind of a mythical figure due
to his legendary exploits on the beachand in
randomjams. He is still capable of outplaying
anybody, anywhere, anytime. The problem is he
can't do it every time like he used to. His strengths
are his footwork, ambispindriousnessand
excellent hands. For some reason the winners
circle has eluded John for a numberof years. this

3I‘ ,4:

TED OBERHOUSE AND ALLEN FLOODARE TWO RELATIVE

only adds fuel to the fire thathas burned intensely
for along long time.
Larry Imperiale. What a comebackstory. But then
again Laerbs wrote the book on comebacks. He
doesn't have the time to devote to Freestylethathe
once had but what he's got he has definitely got.
And that is: 1) Intense desire. In a sport where
everyone has it a great deal. he has it even more.

He has st:rong mental discipline. 2) He also has the
best hands in the game. It is absolutely astonishing
thatsomeone like Laerbs can use a limited
repertoire and maximizeit to such a degree that
everyone wishes they could do it too. He has many
weaknesses. some blatant. but they are all
insignificant in light of his abilities.
TEAM OVERVIEW:This is a veteran team.
There is definitely a strong team chemistry. The
question is not if they will get hot as much as do
thejudges want to see an improvised routine or a

highly choreographed one.

TEAM NAME: Bud Light
Members: Donny and CamilleRhodes, Crazy John
Brooks
Home Base: Las Vegas/SantaBarbara
The Bud Light team thathas been perhaps the
most successful team of all time has gone through
changes. The new look features the brilliantplay
of veteran Donny Rhodes who withhis wife
Camillehave a very polished professional look.
Crazy should fit in well to fill out the threesome.
Donny used to be the wonder boy of the sport. The
one time World FreestyleChampion dropped out
of competition for a numberof years and this
markshis return to world calibercompetition.
Even thoughhe was not competing he was still
honing his much imitated style throughdemonst:ra-
tions both here and abroad. For years he was ahead
of his time and the sport has finally started 
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amthe, and have 3 great deal of desire and m1em_ FROM THE EAST COAST THATCOULD SHOW UP ANYTIMETO GIVE THE BEST
PLAYERSA RUN FOR THEIR MONEY.



catching up to him. However he is still the best at
what he does. His game is typifiedby high
difficulty done in a rim -chalant manner. He has
superb concentration.Good capabilitieswithboth
spins. Outstanding repertoire of moves. Perfect
form.
Camilleon the other hand is still fairly new to the
sport of Freestyle.One thing she is excellent at is
performing routines. This is where she excels.
Afterall, competition is not so much what you do
so much as it is how you do it. She is a gifted
athletewithstrong desire.
Crazy John is an excellent routine player. He
knows how to approach and perform a routine as
well as anyone. He has his standard set moves
which he does in theroutine and works well in a

co-op situation.
TEAM OVERVIEW:This is a team to be taken
quite seriously. All eyes will be on them to see
what theycan do. The questions which arise are:
How will Crazy blend in? Will the long lay off
from competition hurt? We'll see soon enough.
TEAM: Joey Hudoklin. Chipper Bell, Craig
“Captain C" Smith
Home Base: Santa Barbara
This team two years ago owned the tour. Now
Joey stands as the only dedicated memberof the
team. He is still ‘The King" and has all the moves
to prove it. Over the years Joey has applied
himself to the sport of Freestylewithmore
dedication than anyone. He has won every major
title as a matter of habit. Let's just say that if Joey
feels compelled to win a tournament there is not a
lot anybody can do about it. Chipper moved to
Ventura and has not been keeping in tournament
condition (or so rumor has it). He may be suffering
from burn-out syndrome. Or he may just be taking
a well deserved hiatus from a sport thathas de-
manded so much of him for many years. Chipper
still has flashes of brillianceand can never be
counted out if he's motivated. Captain C is the
consummate wind player. His touch in the wind is
unsurpassed. That's the good news. The not so
good news is that there is not a strong appreciation
for thatstyleof play withinthejudging ranks.
TEAM OVERVIEW:If Chipper is stoked. Joey
pumped and theycan build a solid routine with
Captain C, this team could have upset written all
over it.

TEAM: Stacy Anderson. Carolyn Yabe, Steve
Hubbard
Home Base: Sacramento.San Diego
This team is comprised of Women's Champions
Stacy Anderson. Carolyn Yabeand her hubby
Hubby (Last year's Co~Champion Steve Hubbard).
Even thoughthis will be their inauguralseason
theyhave much potential. Stacy and Carolynhave
not only dominated theWomen's division for over
5 years but more importantly theyhave closed the
gender gap more than anyone (Exception: Kate
Dow). And that is the issue here. Steve is flatout
the most athleticplayer on the tour today. No ifs
and or buts about it. His high flyingstyle is a
breathof fresh air for the sport. He is not very

TEAM OVERVIEW:This could be the sleeper
team of the season. However this team is compet-
ing in the open division and the water is a little
deeper there.

TEAM NAME: MillerLite
Members: Darmy Sullivan, Dave Broderson. Dave
Bailey
Home Base: Santa Monica(?)
TEAM OVERVIEW:This team has been playing
together for a numberof years now and have a

very good team concept going. They are in their
natural environmentwhen there is a wind (or on
the beach).Their approach is one of high flying
theatricsand low risk built around team captain's
Danny Sullivan's veteran play.
TEAM: Tom Gleason.Gary Adler.Darmy
Camemesi
TEAM OVERVIEW:The theo'ry is that these guys
practice in the dead of night when no one is
looking then they show up to the tournament and
BAM!!! Solid Routine every time. Count on these
guys to be seed busters all year. Strong finals
possibilities.

OPEN PAIRS DIVISION

DI VISION OVERVIEW:
Joey and Chip are like Magic Johnson and James
Worthyof Basketball Fame.
If they want to win, they will. And they always
want to win. That doesn't mean they have a lock
on the division. What it really means is that there
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is going to be a lot of strong teams trying to finally
knock them off. Anythingcan and will happen.

Joey Hudoklin/ChipperBell
It's been awhilesince Joe hasn't won a World
Title and not a lot has changed for him. He is still
state of the art. He is still tuned and motivated.
The only variable is Chip. If Chip can get the bugs
out everybody might as well just sit down and take
notes.

Dave Zeff and Richie Smits (Santa Barbara)
The old combinationof “Crust Factor" and “The
Kid" are no longer applicable. Richie has been
doing Freestyleas long or longer than anyone in
the sport His strengths are his steady. consistent
play. He rarely has an off day. He's not really into
all this techno-weany stuff, he just comes to play.
He's got his game down cold and sees no reason to
mess with it.
Dave however is constantly driven to the point of
obsession. If anyone's got the freestylebug. it's
Zeff's Brain. And it shows. He was the recipient
of most improved player last year and that was just
the beginning.The themeof this team is to do
routines which are pleasing. medium risk and fea-
ture solid play.

Skippy Jarnmer/JohnJewell
These guys have been playing for so long together
that they could probably shred in their sleep. The
following will no doubt happen.
Swoop,Kick,Bam.Grtmt,Sweat,Crash.Bum.
Subtlety is not the cornerstone of this pair. Just
strong hard play. Clear out thechildren and any

’ sharp objects.

Mike Reid/Justin Bogan (Ft. Collins, CO)
These young whippersnappers are poised for a

season of maximum C and B.
They are so amped to shred. that theymay just
blow up. Mike was last years FPA Rookie of the

3;: Year. Justin could be this years recipient. Look for
..

1 these guys to get as much experience as possible
during the summer tournaments.

FREE AGENTS:

The following is a list of so called “Free Agents"
' of the sport.

Bob Coleman. The fatherof neurons. recipient of
most improved, Shredmaster and musician
extraordinaire are all terms which can be applied
to Friz. He's ambispindrious.flexible,diverse and
talented. If he lived in San Diego, he could own
the town. But instead he owns Austin TX. which
isn't so bad if you're a musician. Rumors are

flyingthat the Bob and Dave show may resurrface
for the worlds in Santa Barbara.

Rick Castiglia, Joel Rogers, and Dave Schillerall
are yet uncommited to who theywillbe playing
with for the pairs events.

Some say thatBill Wright may team up with the
technical but there is no doubt thathe is exciting to ANN GRAVES STYLES IN THE PROPER
watch. ATITREFOR THE BEACH CHAMPIONSHIPS

IN SAN DIEGO.



Perspective continued....
Colorado lawyer JohnathanWillettfor added
protection against the Innova onslaught.

Peter Laubert. Big Pete is a very cagey solid
veteran. He never hurts his team and has a good
abilityof playing well in crunch time. Solid roll
game coupled with a wide variety of catches make
him a strong player.

Russ Dozier and Steve Hanes are bound to show
up as the Southerncontenders. Their irmovative
routines last year got themsome raised eyebrows
and a repectable finish against a strong field.

John Houck was seen practicingsecretly with
Donny Rhodes for a possible reunion tour. When
asked to comment on thepossibilityJohn simply
said.... no

MIXED PAIRS DIVISION

DIVISION OVERVIEW:
The mixed division will be the most hotly
contested division in Santa Barbara for the World
FreestyleChampionships. This division has grown
not only in numbersbut also in quality. This
tournamenthas all the makings of thebest of all
time. There is a current or former World Cham-
pion in all of the top six teams. Look for this to be
the event in S.B.

Rick Castiglia/StacyAnderson
Suffice it to say that this is the greatest Mixed
team of all time. Their stylehas been honed to a

fine degree. The years of hard work doing demo
after demo has made them a strong favorite to
return to the winners‘ circle in Santa Barbara.

Donny and CamilleRhodes
This team is the dark horse in a way. Even though
they are as good if not better thanRick and Stacey,
they are not proven competition wise. That may
not mean a hell of a lot come finals time in S.B.

Dave Schiller/KateDow
The returning World Champions will be far from
slack when it comes time to defending their title.
Their win was no fluke. Kate Dow is quite simply
the best women's jarnrner alive. She does well in
competition when motivated and there are no signs
thatshe is anythingbut. Dave Schil1er'sbig
challenge is to be able to change tempo from his
near frantic approach. This team is not favored but
has a excellent chance of repeating.
Steve Hubbard/CarolynYabe
There is no doubt thatthiswill be a fun one to
watch. The two most athleticplayers on the tour
workinghard in the sun and wind of Santa

Barbara. They could mesmeriueveryone. Watch
out.

Skippy Jarnrner/g.rose
Twoveteran players still know how to work it.
The only question is willSkippy hint himself
trying to point his toes. This team should put
together a smoothsolid routine. It's a roll of the
dice from there.

WOMEN’S DIVISION

DIVISION QVERVIEW:
The big question is if Stacy and Carolyndecide to
play this year. If they do it's over before it's
begun.They are thatgood. If theydon't, It's a
wide open ball game (Flatball is what I mean).

Stacy Anderson/CarolynYabe
If theycompete this year together it should be
business as usual. I don't thinkthey'velost in 5
years. Don't count on this being the year.

Margaret Curtis/g rose
What a difference a year makes. A year ago at this
time thispair was full of question marks.This year
they are playing withconfidence and verve. Big
wins at WFDF and Oak Grove have them a strong
#2 spot. If anyone can break the hold on the
Women's title it's these two worthy champions.
Kate Dow/GinaSample
On the one hand they have never played together
so there is an unknown quality irt play. On the
otherhand they are both magnificentto watch. If
Gina can return to her former styletheycould be a

force to contend with.Not enough can be said
about Kate. She's ready to rock somebodies world.

Lori Garcia/SheilaMontoya
This team has been on theverg?of a major break
throughfor quite some time now. This could be
the year that it happens. book for them to have
some exciting moments.

Amy Bekken/ArmGraves
If Amy wanted to be the bestWomen's player in
the world she could do it. A splendid athletewho
is a throwbackto the days of old when you com-

peted in everything.If she applied herself to
Freestyleshe would be primo. As for Ann Graves.
No body works harder or longer. She wants to
shred so bad she cart taste it. Look for big im-
provements from Ann this year. The more these
two play together the better they'llbe.

VARIABLES
Smith/Drube/Jewell(Co-Op, Minnesota/Wiscon-
sin)
These threedudes added some of themost exciting
play during last years U.S. Open. If theyreturn for
thisyears tour then they'rea lock on the making
the finals.
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Dave Murphy (San Diego)
Dave has one gear, all out. A gifted athletethat is
not afraid to throwhimself around. Always a thrill
to watch. Technicallystrong witha great sense of
balance.

Deaton Mitchell (Baton Rouge, LA)
Rumors abound thatDeaton has been workingup
a sweat deep in some bayou infested swamp,
brutally breaking in a new breed of Deeterbots.
This could be a very scary development if you
consider that theonly thingthatcomes out of the
swamps are alligators and World Champions.

Mike Cormaway/DonFogle and assorted Con-
trollerheads (Craig Burris. Dan Swanson) (Seattle/
Tacoma).- The great northwesthas been a fertile
freestylearea since time irnmernorial.The new

breed is still a bunch of old guys who stillknow
how to play. Look for something to happen from
these guys.

OtherNorth American teams and areas. We know
thatpeople are jamming in every corner of the
U.S. and Canada. The East Coast (NY et al.) has
produced innumerous champions over the years.
Word has it thatthe sport is alive and well in this
one time hot bed of the sport.

InternationalTeams
Japan - Kijo and Mass where are you?
Sweden - The "Mel" styleof Jan Ekman and his
many his colleagues
England - The man simply lcnown as "Kohn" has
becomelegendary after last years visit to the
states. If he returns reality will never
look the same again.
Scandlnavla- Last year saw innumerous young
jarruners shreding in every conceivableway. The
future could belong to them.

MISSING IN ACTION?

BillWright - One of most celebrated and success-

ful players of all time has decided to take a step
back and look at the sport through the eyes of an

organizer. Don't look for Bilbs to do much in the
way of playing but is efforts will be in all of our

best interests.

Doug Branigan - The blunrr went for a big move

and ended up in Portland. Ore. Kind of like
nowhere near Ocean Beach. It probably doesn't
matter since he only thinks he's retired.
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